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1.

INTRODUCTION

the upper Rangitikeí catchmenÈ (Fig. I) comprises an area in excess of 500 km2 draining.one
of the mosÈ remote and inaccessible areas of the North rsrand.

The land is composed of sedimentary stones and materials overlain with layers of volcanÍc
ash and pumice. The catchment is generally high undulating t,ussock land (alt,itude from
approximately 1000 metres on the valley floors to above 1400 metres on the ,tops') with areas
of scrub and occasional stands of beech forest mainly confined to Èhe banks of the rivers.

lwo high country sheep staÈions, "Ngamateal and "Ohinewairua", farm several thousand hectares
of land either side of Èhe Rangitikei niver. There is mj-nimal effect on the river from these
farms as stock is mainly restricted to the 'tops' and it was only below Station 5 (Fig. 1)
that grassland encroached on the vrater edgê.

The headwaters of Èhe Moawhango River will be affected by the Tongariro power DeveJ-opment
Scheme, which includes the ímpounding and diversion of these waters into the Tongariro River.

No previous specific fisheries investigations of the upper Rangitikei River catch¡nent with
the exception of Woods L964, have been undertaken. Intermíttent field work involving rspotl
checking has been carried out since 1966 (Table I). A reguest from the wellington Acclimatis_
ation Society for information on trout stocks in the upper Rangitikei River was made to the
Fisheries Management Division in 1969. More recent invest.igations of the area nere formulated
by the Department of Internal Affairs because of the steadily increasing recreational use the
area is receiving.

This report compires the information collected from arl such work.

METHODS

Access in the area is generally difficult because of the nature of the terrain, few formed
roads, and the rivers, whích border on or are enclosed in the Ministry of Defence property.
For these reasons a vari-ety of Èransport methods were used (Table l).

A visual evaluation of benthic fauna was carried out at most locations. In June 1975 a series
of benthic samples were collected from the Rangitikei River (Fig. I) using a square foot
Surber sampler.

'spotr sampling using electric fishing equipment was carried out on some of the trilcutary
streams and along the sides of the Moar.¡hango River (Fig. 1) . In the Rangit.ikei Rirrer where
this equipment qtas impractÍcabIe, seine nett.ing and diving were used to obtain informatj-on
on trout numbers.
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THE RI\TERS

Ranqitikei River

Ttris river is approximately 190 km in length, flowing southwest from its source high in

ttre Kaimanawa Ranges. It has many tributaries of which the Moawhango' Mangamaire and

HautaPu rivers are the main feeders'

Ttre river frows through steeply eroded tussock and beech covered banks, giving rrÙay to

scrub and pasture in the area above Èhe Springvale bridge. In October 1970 very little

atgal growth was observeil in the upper reaches, but from the mouùh of the Mangamaire

River algae started to appear. Five months tater following a hot' dry summer (the river

approximately 23 cm below the level of previous survey) atgae were observed at all

locations.

Benthic fauna

Fron samples taken and general observatÍons, lhe river contains a well-balanced fauna'

suitable for trout food. The faunal compositÍon in order of dominance is as follows:

PlecoPtera (Stone flies)
zelandoperla maculata

Aucklandobius trivacuata

EphemeroPtera (MaYf lies)
Peleatidium sP.

Nesameletus ornatus

TrichoPtera (Caddis)

Pvcnocentrodes sp.

HydroPsyche sP.

nhYacoPhilidae

Diptera (True flies)
@@.sP'

During october 1970 good hatches of midges (chironomus sp') $tere observed along the river'

It was interesting to note the large numbers of Gordian worm (9or<liE. pachydermus) to be

found inthe pools and backwaters. The presence of sandfly (Austrosimutíum sP') $tas felt

by all rnenbers of the party and at the latter part of the survey so \^lere the mosquitos'

culex pervigilans (the common mosquito) and Aedes notoscriptus (striped mosquito) '

Tror¡t spawning

The spawning Potential of the river appears to be adequate from the numbers of trout fry

observecl in the upper reaches (october 1970) above Ecology Stream' This section of river

didnotholdapopulationoflargeRainbowtrout.Itwouldseemthattheadultfish
move high upstream from the deeper pool sections, sPawn and then return to tresidentr

areas. No redds were observed in the river during observation work'
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As the lower reaches of Èhe rÍver below Springvale Bridge have not been the subject of
any fisheries work, knowledge of the spawning potential of these sratera is limited. It
is assumed some spahrningoccursj-n some of the smaller tributaries. The Hautapu River,
for example. is known to be a self-supporting Bro\dn trout fishery.

lrout
Trout were observed ín the river on all surveys. In March 1971 the highest number were
counted from below Station 2 (Fig. 1). From Station 4 numbers of trout and their size
began to decrease. rt was below Station 5 that, several fish ín the 2OO mm size range
were observed (Table 2). Most pools would have held on average 6 large fish, 20+ fish
were counted in one pool.

rn June 1975 two pools were netted (Stations 2 and 3) resulting in a cat,ch of 15 Rainbow
trout. Aging of these trout (P. lrlylechreest, Department of Internal Affairs) from scale
samples revealed that nine were in their fifth and sixth years, the remainder vrere in
their third year. This would appear to confirm that the headwaters support a populaÈion
of large resident lrout.

Details of trout caught by angling and netting on all surveys are as follows:

Total number males
Total number females
Mean length
Mean weight
Mean condition factor
Range length
Range weight

I6
17

60.00 cm

2.93 k9
48.27
45-70 cm

1.1-5.6 kg

TrouÈ predators

Nafural predation on troutinthe river occurs from at least t!ìro sources, eels and shags,
but the extent of it is unknown.

During the initial surveys eels were observed at, nearly all l-ocations the exception being
Station 1. on occasions they would Inoser round the rafts, and underwater Èhe eeas
displayed patterns dÍstinct from their normal secretive and retiring habits. They occasionally
cane out of cover during daylight hours and approached swimmers, retiring only when they had
been struck a sharp btow. Even then they would, not go into hiding buÈ would sÈay out of reach
of the swimmer.

Eels observed varied in size from an estimate¿l I.5 to 20 kg, the majority being i¡t the 2 to
7 kg range. Often there appeared to be only two or three eels to a poot. All eeas observed
were long-finned (Anguilla dieffenbachii). Stomach contenÈs of six eels caughù orr set lines
at night revealed a diet of bottom fauna, maínty caddis and stone fly larvae. No eels were
observed during the 1975 winter survey.

Black shags (Phalacrocorax carpo) were seen on all surveys, though none 1eere actlally seen
fishing. A prÍvate hunting,/fishing party (December 1970) in the Ngamatea area of the river
reported seeíng eight separate shag colonies each consisting of 8-15 adult birds.
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TABLE l. Fisberies surveys, Jl¡ne 1966-December ]975

Date

Jun-Jul 1966

an¿l

sep-oct 1966

Jan 1968

E.eb 1970

Oct l9?0

Mar l97I

Dec 1971

Nov 1971

Apr 1974

Jun 1975

Jun 1975

Dec 1975

niver (s)

Awapatu Stream
Mangaio steam

Unnamed trib.
Àorangi strean

Moawhango River
and tríbutaries

Rangitikei River

Rangitikei RÍver

Rangitikei River

I'loavthango River
(heaôvaters)

Moawftango River
(betow Imjin camp)

Aorangi Stream

Rangitikei River

Moawhango River

Moawhango River

Survey

Spawning

Trout survey

Trout survey

Trout survey

Trout survey

Trout survey

Trout survey

Trout survey

Trout survey

Ngamotu anal
Mt Azin Gorges

Access

Landrover
Walking

Landrover

Landrover
glalking

Helicopter
3 rafts (see
eppendix)

Helicopter
3 rafts (see
Appenilix)

Aircraft
Horses

Landrover
Raft

Landrover
Walking

Helicopter
Raft

HelicoPter
Ílalking

Trackedl velricle
walkÍng

Sarnpling

Electric fishing

Bottom fauna
Arigling

Bottom fauna
Angling

Bottom far¡na
Diving
Angling

Electric fishing

5

6.4

Time Personnel

4 days 1

4 days I

3 days 5

5 days 5

6 days 6

6 days 6

Iday 6

3 days

3 days 4Diving

Bottom fauna 4 daYs
Netting
Water temperatures

Botton fauna 4 days
Nettíng

2 days

* 
Not including ArmY Personnel.

TABLE 2. Nu¡nbers of trout observed in March 1971 in the Rangitikei River over a distance of 42 kilometres

survey slte

r,ength (km)

No. Rair¡bow trout
observe¿l

Obserr¡ecl catchables

Estinatetl trout weight

I
4.8

15

15

2

4.r

59

59

2000-5400

34
2-4 9.6

6

4.8

6

6

1800-4500

7

9.6

18

T2

20

74

27

27

50

50

range (9) 1300-4500

Observed area 42 km

Total No. Rair¡bow trout counte¿t 195

Total No. catchables 183

Þ
a

1300-6800 1300-6500 200-5400 900-5400
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Moawhango River

the Moawhango River rises in the south-western Kaimanawa Ranges and flows in a southerly
direction to join Èhe Rangitikeí River 15 k¡n easÈ of Taj-hape. In Èhe upper reaches,
above MÈ Azim Gorge. the river is formed by the joining of three streans (Fig. 1), the main
riverr and the Moawhango West and Ngawakaakoae streams. Vegetation in ùhe upper reaches of
the catchment is tussock with occasÍonal stands of beech forest and scrub. Several smaller
tributaries join the Moawhango over the next 40 k¡n to the Aorangi River confluence, in which
the river passes through six precipitous gorges with a total fall of 488 metres. of these
tributaries the Al^Iapatu, the Mangai-o and the Aorangi streams are mentioned later in the text.
The long term mean flow of the Moawliango below its confluence with the Mangaio Stream is
approximately 9320 litres,/second (Cudby 1966) .

The mÍd-section of the Moawhango River (area outlined in Fig. 1) will be affected by the
Tongariro Po$ter Development Scheme. A 6I metre high concrete dam construcÈecl 4 km doritnstream
from the Mangaio Stream confluence wiII impound a1l waters and create an artificial lake with
an area of some 10 5000 hecÈares. The impounded waÈer will Èhen be diverted via a tunnel to
an underground power house and then into the Tongariro River. A very reduced flow in the
Moawhango River below the dam (I70 litres,/second mean f1ow, Woods 1964) will consequently
occur.

The fisheries aspecÈs of the whole scheme are described by litoods 1964 which should be referred
to for detailed information.

The bed load material in the river consists of greywacke pebbles. At, the darn Èhese are
mostly welI rounded indÍcatÍng that their origin was far upst,ream in the Kaimanawas (Woods

1964). In the lower reaches below the dam, the river bed is of papa and limestone' vtith only
Èt¡ro streams bearing suitable spawning gravels, an unna¡ned trÍbutary (Woods 1964, sample
station No. 44) and the Aorangi Stream, part which is made inaccessible to spa$rning trout by
a waterfall.

Benthic fauna

Sampling of the river in Èhe area below Ngamotu corge in October 1966 and April 1972 (8. Cudby)

showed that the mayflies made up over 60t of the river invertebrate fauna. The composition
of these samples in order of dominance is as follows:

Ephemeroptera (67t)
Deleat.idium sp.
Nesameletus sp.
Colobuqiscus sp.
Zephlebia sp.

Coleoptera (beetles) (llt)
ElmÍdae sp.

Trichoptera (7t)
Pycnocentrodes sp.
Hydropsyche sp.
Hydrobiosis sp.
Neurochorema sp.
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PlecoPtera (79)

GriPoPterYgidae

Diptera (3t)
Chíronomus sP.

No recent sampling has been carried out in these waters, but it is evident from observations

by D. pike (June 1975) that the fauna composition has not changed markedly.

Fish

Above the Mt Azim Gorge a stunled population of Brook trout (salvelinus fontinalis) exists.

This was confirmed with the electric fishing of two stretches (180 m each run) of the head-

r¡¡aters of the Moawhango River, which revealed a large population of small Brook trout

(approximately t\^¡o fish per I metre). No other fish, acclimatised or native, Irtere seen or

caught. The largest Brook trout was 32 cm long' the majority being between 5 and 15 cm,

many of which appeared to be mature fish. D. Pike (September 1972) caught 35 Brook trout

in an electric fishing run of 12 metres.

D. pike in December 1975, in hj-s invesÈigations of the Mt Azim Gorge, found natural impasses

1200 and 2000 metres in from the upstream end of Èhe gorge. These impasses were formed by

rock fa11s and consequent channelling, creating water velocities of 4-5 * =-I. These,

ÈogeÈher with a lack of resÈing areas prevent any upstream movement of fish. During his

investigations, D. Pike also observed numerous Brook trout fry over the length of the gorge

in small side pools, indicating a downstream recruiùment of fish. In the section of river

below Nga¡notu corge to the Moawhango Dam there exists a mixed poputation of Rainbow and

Brook trout. Because of a similar velocity barrier existing in the Ngamotu Gorge' as \^Ias

found in the Mt, Azim Gorge, it can be assumed that this point j-s the limit for the uPstream

migration of trout in the Moavrhango River. Brook and Rainbow trout are found in t'he

Ah¡apatu anct Mangaio streams, the only major tributaries in the section. Results of electric

fishing in this area are shown in Table 3. Brook trout have also been found ín some small

inflows (i.e., s$tamp seePs' etc.) in this area.

An atÈempt was made to survey the section of river down stream of Imjin Camp (Nove¡nber 1971)

using an inflatable raft. This was unsuccessful because of the virtual destruction of the

boat after being caught by a sudden rise in the river, heavy rain having fatlen earlier in

the day, in the first gorge (Fig. 1). Several fish were seen but in the turbid rdater,

positive identification was not possible. No impasse to fish was found in this gorge'

Electric fishing of shallow sections of the main river and severar side channeLs above and

below Imjin Camp revealed Rainbow and Brook trout, crayfish (Paranephrops planifrons) and

bullies (Gobiomorphus spp.). The size of the river did not allow quanÈitative sampling,

but the fish population did not appear to be as dense as in the headwaters'
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TABLE 3. Electric fÍshing: Moawhango River a¡rd Èributaries, ilanuary 1968 (8. Cuilby)

Brook troutRainbow trout.Station number and locat,ion

8. Moawhango River
(above dam site)

9. Mangaio Stream

10. Avrapatu Stream

11. Moawhango River

(below Ngamotu Gorge)

26

I
28

72

72

I5

I
40

48

5 crayfish

Tributaries

Ar'¡apat,u Steam

The stream rises in tussock country east of the Moawhango River and joins it 3 knr upstream
from the Mangaio Stream confluence. Stream width varies from 3 to 6 metres, with an
average dept'h of 30 cm. 1.6 kn of streamwas examined in;Iune and Septenber 1966 (8. Cudby),
extending from the confluence upstream. This area contained numerous pools and approx-
imately 5t of the available stream gravels were suitable for trout to spawn in (Fig. f).
Electric fishing ('January 1968) revealed a predominance of Brook trout over Rainbovrt Èrout
(Table 3). No fish were observed during a visual exanination of the Etrearn by officerE of
Internal Affairs in Dece¡nber 1925.

Mangaio Stream

The stream rises in hills east of the highest point of the Desert Road. It flows in
a southerly direction parallel to this road for several kilometres before turning east to
join with the Moawhango 2 km upstream from the dan. The catchment is in tussock country
and the sÈream has a stable flow with low fluctuations in height. Annual mean flow is
approximateLy 2000-2800 litres,/second (Woods 1964) .

In the upper reaches of the stream (area adjacent to the Desert Road), the strearn banks
are stable and water movenent is slow, with numerous pools. Of the available grarzels
5E were suitable for fish Èo spa$rn in, though no fish were observed. Movement of fish to
thi-s area is restrÍcted by a 1.5 m waterfall. Spawning gravels were estimated at 38 in
the sect,ion below this wat.erfall and were confíned mostly to the tails of pools (Cudby
1966).

In the future the waters of several streams on the \,ùest of the Desert Road wilt be
diverted as parÈ of the T.P.D. Scheme via the lilahianoa Aqueduct,/Mangaio Tunnel. fhese
\./aters will more than double the mean flow of the stream in Èhe lower reactres. Ttsris
area will also be flooded upon conpletion of the power scheme in approximaÈely 2å years.
Results of elect,ric fishing of a section of the stream in 1968 can be seen in Tabl-e 3.
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It was vÍa the Mangaio tunnel that toxic material resulting from an eruption of Mount

Ruapehu (24/4/75', was able to enter the Mangalo St,ream and Moawhartgo River.

The vilhangaehu River (Fig. l) is the natural outlet from the Crater Lake of Mount Ruapehu.

During the eruption this river could not contain the lahar material and major 'flooding'
occurred in the area directly above and around the open tlahianoa,/Mangaio tunnel portal.

This allowed the toxic material to flow through the Mangaio tunnel into the Mangaio stream

and ttren into the Moawhango River above t'he dam. It is not known what effects the toxic

material had upon the exisÈíng stream fauna.

Aoranqi (Oarenqa) Stream

The t¡eailwaters drain the 'Bowery' (Fig. 1), a swampland between Three Kings and Stowman

Ranges. The Aorangi is the largest tributary below the Moawhango Dam' flowing in

a southerly direction lhrough tussock, occasional stands of bush, and farmland before

joining the Moawhango River approximately 16 km east of lilaiouru. A waterfall in

a gorge six kilomeÈres below Èhe stream's source divides it into two fisheries- In the

upper fishery water ís clear with little algae growth, while in the lower secÈion where

the water flow is slower, lhe farm nutrients and reduction of slream cover cause a wide-

spread algae growth (Türner and MerediÈh-Young L974) '

It Ì,vas in the headwaters (above falls) that the lrfellington Acclimatisation Society

liberatecl 100 Brook trout (November 1972) in the hope of establishing a breedíng stock

should the existing stock in the Moawhango be affected by the Tongariro PoÍ¡er Scheme.

An invesligation into the success of the liberation (1973) failed to find any trace of

the liberaÈed fish.

Turner and Meredith-young concluded that the failure was caused by the following factors:

the small number of fish liberated of unknown age and gender, movement of fish upstream,

or downstream where competition with other fish species may have eliminaÈed them. Cudby

(1966) eslimated that in the lower section of the stream 50t of the available gravels

were suitable for fish to sPawn in.

Electric fishing (February 1972) at the confl-uence of
of Long-finned eels up to 4 kg in weight, Rainbow and

the Rainbows in the proportion of approximately 11:1.

(AIIen and Turner L972) -

Èhe stream revealed PoPulatíons
Brordn trout. Brovtn trout exceeded

onty fi-ngerlings were caught

DISCUSSION

The above report Èhough limited in technical data records the observations of several

workers before the Rangipo Scheme affected the exísting enyironment. The scheme once

implemented will create problems in the managemenl of the existing fishery and the

possible new lake fishery. The future management and conÈrol of the lake thaÈ will be

formed is still under discussion.
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The filling of the lake will mean a loss of valuable land to the Defence
10 5OO hectares of lanä to the north have been obtaíned as compensaÈion.
Íncludes the catchment of the three streams, which form the headwaÈers of
Rj.ver (Alten and Turner L972r.

Access to the upper reaches of the Rangitikei River is difficult for an
even more so with the banning of heli-copters in the area. consequently
in the RangitikeÍ is confined to the lower reaches where angler catches
times rewarding to the angler who perseveres.

Department and

This land
the Moawhango

The effects on ttre Moawhango River below the dam are a cause for concern Èo the vilellington
ÀcclimatisaÈion society. No positive conmitment has been given on the amount (if any) of
compensation lvater that will be released. to ensure the survival of the fishery above Èhe
confluence of the Aorangi stream. The lrlellington Acclimatisation society has requested
a compensation release of 1000 litres,/second below the dam. Investigations by the MinisÈry
of Agriculture and Fisheries are being undertaken to ascertaín the need for such a release.

FIow prediction fÍgures from the wanganui-RangitÍkei Catchment Board indicate a 72.5t
reduction in flow in the Moawhango and a 15t reduction in the Rangítikei River.

Eels have been used as a reason for not allowing a release of compensation waterf so as
to eliminate the possible intrusion of them into the Moawhango Lake and consequently the
Tongariro River system. Woods in his work Ín the area did not find any eels above the
Aorangi SÈream confluence, and suggested that this was their upper sunmêr lirnit, though
there is no positive proof of this.
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APPENDIX

EquiPment used in raft surveys

C1oÈhing

AIl members of the team were equipped with wet suits. Four members with tsurf' suils

and two r.rith the full wet suits and hard soled booties' These suits were l^torn

continuouslY while on the river'

Both types of suit provided warmth to the upper parts of the body' The full wet suit
jacket Í¡as inclined to chafe after long periods of paddling, but supplied more warmth

than the ,surf, suiÈ. The full wet suit trousers gave protection against the cold water

and also knocks on rocks.

Rafts

Two types of rafts were used

rescue rafts with reinforced
on the survey, an g ft R.F.D. Zodíac and two 12 fl six-man

bottoms.

The Zodiac raft is primarily designed for use in lakes, the sea, or rivers where an

outboaril motor can be used. The Zodiac raft has a singre floor with infratable kee1,

three inflatable side chambers and a fixed transom. Removable fittings include floor

boards and folding hrooden keel (none of which were used on the survey) '

During the planning of the survey the wooden transom was discussed many times, fox Ít was

felt that it might noÈ stand up to the conditions that woutd be encountered' The survey

proved otherwíse, fot Èhough Èhe transom took many solid knocks' Iittle damage was

sustainetl. The only real problem was that the transom was prone to catching on rocks'

causing severe vlear to the rubber floor where it was fastened to the transom' This

requiretl daily patching after the first day on lhe river'

An advantage of the zodiac over the other rafts was in its design of having a shaped bow'

which gave comparative ease of manoeuverability. The disadvantage vÙas that the bow man

could not sit inside the raft, but on top of the splash cover which is attached to the

raft.

The 12 ft raf ts had tr,ìro inf lation chambers, inf latable seaÈs and two extra buoyancy

chanbers in the bow and stern, fitted by the ovtner. The basic design of the raft included

a single floorr but for use in rivers the owner had a double floor sewn in' This was

successful in reducing floor l¡tear, but water forced its way through the stiching and built

up between the floors, adding extra weight and drag to the raft' Glueing ttre floors

together would alleviate this problem'

Þ

I
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Equipment. carried in each raft

Two 6 ft duralium poles with replaceable wooden paddle heads
One 3 ft duralium pole (reserve paddle)
Th¡o paddle heads
Bailer (bow and stern)
Hand pump

12 x L2 plastic tarpaulin Èo wrap gear inside and as a tent fly
Remova.bre porystyrene fi11ed floors, to keep gear off raft floor;

two types used:
(a) Two 3r x 6" tubes used in the Zodiac, praced eitherside of the keel
(b) 3'x 2r x 3,, floor used inthe 12' rafÈs

Repair kit consisting of:
Tubes of white and black Bostic
Assorted rubber patches
3' x 2r rubberised canvas. This was supplied by ttre BatavianRubber company and proved extremely harã-wearin-g
3 rolls of 2" bi-ack plastic insulating tape. An idear materiarmaÈeriar.for carrying out quick patching ãnd adding protectionto the edges of other patches
3 rool-s o1 2" brack prastic insurating tape. An idear materialfor carrying out quick patching ana aáain-g protection to theedges of other patches

clothing and dry foods were sealed in double prastic bags

Weights carriedinthe rafts hlere approximately 75 k9 of food and clothÍng, plus Èwo men.
A1I equipment ldas wrapped in plasÈic tarp and lashed inside the rafts. Itaving ttte
equipment stowed inside the rafts helped to keep the centre of gravity low and slrould
the rafÈ capsize there was ress chance of rosing gear from snagging.

sportsmen planning a trip of Èhis nature should obtain local information on river
conditions and likely hazards t'hat might be encountered, arso permission fro¡n the Forest
service and local- landowners over whose property access may be gained.
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R. Boyle w¡th o 2.5- kg. Roinbow
cought below the mouth of the
moire River. October lg7\.
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Mongo -
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Rongitikei River, upstreom of The Pinnocles.

Rongitikei River, downstreom of The Pinnocles.



Negotioting ropids, Rongitikei River, october 1970,

...... underwqter observotions ?



The rofts ot the end of the survey.

on the Zodioc rqf t ( reor of picture ).

Octobe r 1970.

Note the potching

Rongilikei River,

ffi

ffi
a

Long - f inned eel (Anguillo dieffenbochii) . Rongitikei

River, Morch 1971 .
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Plote I

Quolitotive onolysis of Trout stomoch' Rongitikei River.

-\t
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D. J. Turner ond A. Brown

Rongitikei River, October
with the three inflqtoble ¡'qfts.

1970.
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Plote lO

Looding equipment qt the Woipokihi River 'l¡f t -in' site (occess
rood 15 off the Desert Rood.) octobe r 1g70.
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Electric fishing in the Moowhongo River obove Awopotu

Streom confluence. JonuorY 1968.

>:
Ð.c.1.-.-

-.1Þìï-¡('

Moowhongo River of Moowhongo. View downstreom.

September 1966.
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Þ ^þ Plate

Pinnocles oreo, Rongitikei River.

Electric f ishing in the Awopotu Streom, Jonuory l9ó8-
(f rom lef t ; D. Broomf ield ond C. Hordy. )
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Woterfoll on the Mongoio Streom, September 1966.

Plqte

Aorongi Streom of Robbiters' Hut, view upstreom.

September 1966.

4
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Moowhongo
River:

obovei

View of gorge.

below;

White woter.

" ;iit

fu"-, "l- &*

Plote 17

Plote l8
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Plote 20

Moowhongo River:

domoge to the

Zodioc roft sus-

toined wilst

novigoting gorge.

Roinbow trout

cought in
Rongitikei River

(s.7 & 2.8 kg.)




